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ABSTRACT 
This is the second in a series of papers on the Leptophlebiidae (Ephemeropfera) of New Culedonia. Five nelv 
genera are esfablished. Celiphlebia n.g., Poya ra.g., Tindea “.y., and Peloracantha n.g. nre based on nymphs and 
adults associaled by rearing. Coula n.g. is esfablished from adulfs only. 
RÉsu& 
LES LEPTOPHLEBIIDAE (EPHEMEROPTERA) DE NO~\~ELLE CALÉDONIE. 1 Ie PARTIE - SYSTÉXCATIQUE 
Ce travail esf le deuxième d’une série sur des Leptophlebiidae (Ephemeroptera) de Nouvelle Calédonie. Il 
traite de ciny genres noLzvecuzx, dont quatre - Celiphlebia “.g., Poya iz.g., Tindea Il.g., et Peloracantha i1.g. - 
ont été décrits ù partir de stades nymphaur et adultes: les relations entre ces sfndes ont été mis en évidence par des 
élevages. Coula n.g. a été dècrii seulement n pariir des adultes. 
INTRODUCTION 
This paper is the second in a series on the 
systemat,ics, phylogeny, biogeography, and ec.ology 
of t.he Leptophlebiidae of New Caledonia. Part 1 
of this series (PETER~, PETERS and EDMUNDS, 1978) 
gives a11 localit,ies, methods, and acknowledgments. 
Al1 field work for this paper was supported by 
the National Geographic Society, Washingt.on, D. C., 
and a11 laboratory research and writing of this 
paper was supported by the ScientiAc and Educa- 
tional Administration/Cooperative Researc.h, United 
States Department of Agriculture (P.L. 89-106 and 
95-113) to Florida A&M Unirersity. 
Celiphlebia, new genus 
(Fig. 1, 5-7, 23, 27, 34-35, 46, 51-52, 61-64, 77-83, 
95-98, 109-l 10, 115-123) 
IMAGO. Length of 3: body, 5.2-6.6 mm; fore 
wings, 6.0-7.0 mm. Length of 9: body, 4.9-9.0 mm; 
fore wings, 7.7-9.6 mm. Eyes of $ meet on meson of 
Cah. O.R.S.T.O.M., sér. Hydrobiol., vol. XIII, nos 1-2, 1979-1980 
head (Fig. 23), dorsally Upper portion circular-shaped, 
lower port,ion of eyes 314 length of Upper portion; 
eyes of 3 separated on meson of head by a length 
3 times as great as maximum width of an eye. 
Wings (Fig. 5-7): maximum widt,h of fore wings 
a lit,tle less t,han 1/3 maximum length of fore wings ; 
vein Rs of fore wings forkrd less than 1/4 of distance 
from base to margin; vein MA forked more than 1/2 
of distance from base to margin, fork symmet,rical, 
distal portion of vein MA sagged posteriorly; vein 
MP, attached at base to veins MP, and CuA with 
a c.ross vein (Fig. 5j, attachment of vein MP, to 
MP, 1/3 of distance from base to margin, base of 
vein RIP, nearer to vein MP, t,o curved nearer 
to vein CuA; vein ICu, att,ached to veins CuA and 
CuP with a cross vein, remainder of CU-A area as 
in Fig. 5; cross veins few. Costal margin of hind 
wings convex (Fig. 6-7) with concavity located 
about 1/2 dist.ance from base; apex of wings acute, 
rounded; cross veins few. Legs: ratios of segments 
in $ fore legs, 0.67-0.80: 1.00 (2.30-2.80 mm): 0.04: 
0.28-0.36: 0.26-0.32: 0.20-0.22: 0.08-0.13. Claws of 
a pair dissimilar, one apically hooked (Fig. 27), 
Ol-RP. 
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other obtuse, pad-like, with an apical knob. Male 
genitalia (Fig. 34-35): segment 2 of forceps a little 
shorter in length than segment 3, segment 2 of 
forceps 1/6 length of segment 1, apex of segment 
3 blunt; base of forceps broad, its inner margin 
forming an anqular bend near middle of forceps; 
length of st-yliger plate along median line a little 
longer t.han 1/3 maximum width, apes of styliger 
plate shallowly cleft; penes fuserl except for apical 
1/5, apical cleft. ‘LT-shaped (Fig. 34), penes broad 
escept, broader near base, apex of each penis lobe 
knobbed, each penis lobe with a semicircular row 
of subapical spines, apex of spines pointed towards 
apes of penis lobes (Fig. 34). Margin of sternum 7 
of 3 a Iittle rounded with very small media1 ext,ension 
(Fig. 51-52). Ninth st,ernum of 9 shallowly cleft 
apically (Fig. 46). Terminal filament a little longer 
than cerci. 
eac.h portion rounded (Fig. 110) to straight (Fig. 109) ; 
dorsal portion with main trunk nearer outer margin 
of lamella, tracheae on inner side of main trunk 
branched and well pigmented, tracheae on outer 
side of main trunk absent, to weakly developed; 
ventral portion with main trunk near median line 
of lamella, t.racheae on 1~0th sides of main trunk 
branched, lightly pigmented to well pigmented. 
Posterolateral spmes on abdominal segments 3 to 
6-9, spines progressively larger posteriorly. Terminal 
filament longer than cerc,i. 
Etymology. kelis, Gr., meaning spot.; phlebos, Gr., 
f., meaning vein. Feminine. 
TYPE WECIES. Celiphlebia caleckmae new species. 
&~AT~RE NYhwH. Head prognathous. Antennae 
2. times maximum length of head. Mout,hpart,s 
(Fig. ‘77-83, 95-98): dorsal hair on labrum as in 
Fig. 77, 81; ant,crosuhmedian and anterior areas of 
hair vantrally; anterior margin with 5 large, blunt, 
kJtmd-hard denticles (frequently indistinct). Clypeus 
as in Fig. 77, 81. Left mandible as in Fig. 78, 82. 
Lingue of hypopharynx wit-h well developed lateral 
processes, paired suhmedian row of long hair 011 
interna1 dorsal surface, apex of submedian lobes 
with short spines and a rack-like process (Fig. 96, 
98) ant.erior margin deeplg cleft ; superlingua as 
in ‘Fig. 96, 98, wit,h a row of hair along anterior 
margin, lateral margins blunt to rounded. Segment 2 
of masillary palpi a little longer to 1 1/4 length 
of segment 1 ; segment 3 of palpi a little shorter 
t.han 1/2 length to 3/4 length of segment 2, triangular; 
a V-shaped ridge near t.he ventral, inner anterolateral 
margin of maxillae; hair on maxillae as in Fig. 95, 97. 
Labium as in Fig. 80, 83; segment 2 of palpi equal 
to length of segment, 1; segment 3 of palpi a little 
longer than 1/3 1engt.h of segment 2, triangular; 
paraglossae vent-ral to glossae. A row of long hair 
on dorsal mid-line of abdomen and thorax; row 
forks near anterior half of pronotum and rows 
continue along inner margin of eyes; a row of fine 
hair on dorsum of basa1 segments of a11 3 c.audal 
filaments (Fig. 1). Legs (Fig. 115-122): maximum 
width of tibiae 2 t,imes larger than maximum width 
of t,arsi, tibiae in cross section triangular (Fig. 116, 
120); outer mnrgin of femora indent.ed near apex SO 
tibiae cari draw part-ially into femora (Fig. 115j; 
apex of claws hooked and narrow, denticles on claws 
progressively larger apically (Fig. 118) to claws 
with a basa1 group of 2 small denticles and an 
apical row of about 22 subequal-sized denticles 
(Fig. 122). Gills (Fig. 109-l 10): gills on segments l-7 
alike; dorsal and ventral portions of lamellae plat.e- 
like, apex of each portion acute, inner margins of 
DISCUSSION. Celipldebia cari be distinguished from 
a11 genera of the Leptophlebiidae by the following 
combination of characters. In the imagos: (1) the 
CU-A area of the fore wings possesses 2 long inter- 
calaries; ICu, is st,rongly bowed (Fig. 5); (2) length 
of vein SC of the hind wings is 3/4 maximum length 
of hind wings (Fig. (i-7); (3) penes of $ genitalia 
are fused escept for apical 1/5; apex of each penis 
lobe is knobbed and has a semicircular row of 
subapical spines (Fig. 34); (4) claws of a pair are 
dissimilar; one is apically hooked while other is 
obt.use, pad-like and wit,h an apical knob (Fig. 27); 
and (5) ninth sternum of $! is shallowly cleft apically 
(Fig. 46). In the nymphs: (1) anterior margin of 
lingua of hypopharynx is deeply c.left,; apex of 
submedian lobes of lingua each possesses a rack- 
like process (Fig. 96, 98) ; (2) outer margin of mandi- 
bles is strongly curred at, right angles and a few 
scattered hairs t.o a tuft of hair occ.ur near angle of 
outer margin (Fig. 79, 8~2); (3) abdominal gills occur 
on segments l-7 and are double, plate-like and 
oblong (Fig. 1, 109-110); (4) a row of long hair 
occurs on dorsal mid-line of abdomen and thorax; 
row forks near anterior half of pronotum and 
rows continue along inner nlargin of eyes; a row of 
fine hair occurs on dorsum of basa1 segments of a11 
3 caudal filaments (Fig. 1); and (5) shape of labrum 
is as in Fig. 77, 81. 
Caliphlebia appears to br most, closely related to 
Poya and cari be dist.inguished from it by the following 
combinations of nharacters. In the imagos: (1) length 
of vein SC of the hinds wings is 3/4 maximum 
length of hind wings (Fig. 6-7); (2) eyes of 3 meet 
on meson of head (Fig. 23); (3) margin of sternum 7 
of 9 is a lit.tle rounded wit.h a very small media1 
ext.ension (Fig. 51-52); and (4) dark brown clouds 
surround a11 cross veins in fore wings of $, a large 
dark brown cloud occurs near bulla and fork of 
vein MA in fore wings (Fig. 5). In the nymphs: 
(1) outer margin of mandibles is smoothly curved 
and obtuse (Fig. 79, 82); (2) abdominal gills occur 
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on segments 1-7 and are plate-like and oblong (Fig. 1, 
109-110); (3) ant,erior margin of labrum does net 
have a median emarginat,ion (Fig. 77-78, 81); and 
(4) no median spines occur on abdominal t,erga l-9 
(Fig. 1). 
%3Y T» THE SPECIES OF Celiphlebia, NEW GENIJS 
NIXPHS 
1. Innar margin of abdominal gills rounded (Fig. 110); 
thordcic ganglia net. pigmented; tibias with a dorsal row 
of short. spines running parallel to dorsal row of hair 
(Fig. 119-120) ,...................... C. starmuehlneri 
- Inner rnargin of abdominal gills straight (Fig. 109); 
thoracic ganglia pigmented; tibiae without. row of short 
spines running parallrl to dorsal row of hair (Fig. 115- 
116) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. caledonne 
Celiphlebia caledonae, new species 
(Fig. 1, 5-7, 23, 27, 34-35, 46, 51-52, 61-64, 77-80, 
95-96, 109, 115-118) 
MALE IILIAGO (in alcohol). Length: body, 5.S 
6.6 mm; fore wings, 6.0-7.0 mm. Upper portion of 
eyes reddish-brown, lower portion brownish-black. 
Head dark brown, margins darker. Antennae brown, 
flagellum pale with darker annulations. Basa1 half 
of- ocelli black, apical half brownish-white to white. 
Thorax: brown, carinae darker, sutures lighter; 
pleural areas dorsal to base of legs and near anterior 
base of fore and hind wings back; margins of 
pronotum black. Coxae of a11 legs dark blac.kish- 
brown ; apex of a11 femora darker brown, and a 
dark brown, wide, transverse band near middle of 
prothoracic femora; apex of tibiae and first tarsal 
segments of prothoracic legs washed with darker 
brown, tarsi of prot.horacic. legs light brown, Larsi 
of mesothoracic and metat.horacic legs washed 
with brown; remainder of legs light yellowish- 
brown. Wings (Fig. 5-7): longit.udinal veins of fore 
wings dark brown, longitudinal veins of hind wings 
lighter; cross veins of fore wings dark brown, cross 
veins in anterior half of hind wings lighler brown, 
cross veins in posterior half of hind wings hyaline; 
membrane of fore and hind wings hyaline, except 
apical 1/3 of cells C and SC of fore wings whitish 
transluçent; dark brown clouds surround a11 cross 
veins in fore wings, a large dark brown cloud near 
bulla and fork of vein MA in fore wings. Abdomen: 
segments l-7 yellowish-brown to light reddish- 
brown; margins of tergum 1 washed with darker 
brown, terga 29 with a darker brown color pattern 
as in Fig. 61-62, 63-64, pat.tern on median of terga 2 
to 3-5 indistinct; spiracles on terga 3-6 dark brown, 
a pale brown spiracular mark sometimes present. on 
tergum 2, remainder of spiracles and trac.heae pale; 
sterna 1-6 wit.11 lighter, paired, submedian marks. 
Genitalia (Fig. 34-35): pale yellowish-brown, forceps 
paler. Caudal filaments brown, paler annulations 
at articulations. 
FEILIALE IhfAc+o (in alc.ohnl). Lengt,h: body, 4.9- 
9.0 mm; fore wings, 7.7-9.6 mm. Eyes black. Head 
dark brown, areas around ocelli and carinae darker. 
Antennae dark brown, flagellum paler. Basa1 half 
of oc.elli blackish-brown, apical half white. Color 
and marks of thorax as 0’ imago, except pronotum 
extensively washed with darker brown, general 
color darker. Color and marks of legs as in 3 imago, 
except general color darker. Wings: color and marks 
as in 8 imago, except membrane of fore and hind 
wings darker reddish-brown, clouds surrounding 
cross veins sometimes srnall or absent, and cloud 
surrounding fork of MA sometimes reduced to only 
a slight indication of color. Abdomen: dark brown; 
tergum 1 uniformly washed with darker brown, 
terga 2-9 as in $ imago except general color darker; 
sterna 1-7 t.o 9 with lighter, paired, submedian 
marks. Caudal filaments: color and marks as in $ 
image. 
MATURE NYMPH (in alcohol). Head: dorsum 
yellowish-brown, venter pale; carinae of dorsum 
washed with darker brown; a black t,ransverse 
band between eyes. Thorax: nota yellowish-brown, 
sterna paler; darker brown nota1 marks as in $ and 
9 imagos (Fig. 1) ; ganglia blackish-brown. Legs 
(Fig. 115): yellowish-brown; apex of femora darker 
brown, dorsal surface of femora with a large, median, 
darker brown macula ; claws with single row of 
denticles, dent-icles progressively larger apically 
(Fig. 118). Abdomen: terga yellowish-brown, darker 
brown tergal marks as in $ and 3 imagos; sterna 
pale, sterna washed wit,h darker brown and with 
pale, submedian, paired marks as in $ and $! imagos 
in last instar only; ganglion on sternum 7 blackish- 
brown. Gills (Fig. 109): membrane gray ; t,racheae 
black, branches on inner margin heavily pigmented, 
branc,hes on outer margin lightly pigmented, more 
distinct on ventral port.ion; outer margin of lamellae 
straight . Weil developed posterolateral spines on 
abdominal segn1ent.s 3 Lo 5-9. Caudal filaments 
brown. 
SPECI~CENS. Holotypr $ imago, No. N35; allotype ? imdgo, 
No. N35; paratypes: 36 nymphs, 1 3, 1 9, No. N13; 73 nymphs, 
2 ,-j, 2 $?, 3 9 subimagos, No. N14; 177 nymphs, 1 $, 3 2 
subimagos, 2 9 subimagos, No. N15; 1 d, No. N16; 8 nymphs, 
No. N17; 3 nymphs, No. NlS;83 nymphs, 2 $, 6 $,2$subimagos, 
7 p fiubimagos, NIJ. NlH; 2. nymphs. No. IV%& 3 nymphs, No. 
N21; 1 nymph, No. N23; 3 nymphs, 7 3, 2 9, No. N23; 11 
nymphs. 1 3 subimago, 2 !$ subimagos, No. N26; 327 nymphe,, 
6 3, 6 9, 4 5 subiruagos, 4 !‘$ subimagos, N«. N27; 58 nymphs, 
2 J,3 9, No. N28; 13’2 nymphs, 5 3, 13 subimago, 23 subimagos, 
No, N34; 264 nymphs, 37 3, 41 7, Cl $ subimagos, 30 $? 
subimagos, No. N35; 323 nymphs, 12 6, 8 7, 4 $ subirnagos, 
Cuh. O.H.S.T.O.AI., sér. Iiydrubiol., uol. XIII, nos l-2, 1979-1980 : 131-82. 
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4 9 subimagos, No. N37; 1 3, No. N-il; 183 nymphs, 49 $, 
37 ‘$!, 18 2 subimagos, 22 $’ subimagos, No. N42; 26 nymphs, 
No. N43; 4 nymphs, Nu. N46; 4 nymphs, 1 d, No. N17; 
6 nymphs, No. N50; 54 nymphs, 17 3, t! 9, 23 3 subimagos, 
17 $7 subimagos, No. N.51; 9 nymphs, 1 d subimago, No. N52; 
41 nymphs, 5 &, 1 9, 2 $ subimagos, No. N53; 65 nymphs, 
1S &, 2X ,2, 8 ,j snbimagns, 7 ‘2 sul>imagos, No. N51; 66 c 
nymphs, 3 0. 3 y, 1 $ subhndgo, No. N55; 23 nymphs, 
NIJ. FNKI; 3 Il~Ill~JhS, Nn. FNK5: ? Il)T7l]JhS, No. FNKS; 
28 nymphs, No. I;NK 10, 11, 13; 73 nymphs, No. FNKIS-20; 
18 nynphs, No. FNK22; 31 nymphs, No. FNK23-2-1; 15 
nyrnphs, No. FNKC5-26; 13 nymphs, No. FNKSO; 37 rqmphs. 
No. FNK31-32; 3 nymphe, No. FNK37; 42 nymphs, No. 
FNK42; 11 7ly77lphS, No. FNK53; 3 nymphs, No. FNK56; 
42 nymphs, No. FNK57; 4 nymphs, No. FNK59; 51 nymphs, 
No. FNKti?; 1 nymph, No. FNK63; 7 nymphs, No. FNK64; 
2 nymphs, No. FNK66; 40 nymphs, No. FNK67; 29 nymphs, 
No. FNK68; 3 nymphs, No. FNK71; 8 nymphs, No. FNKX; 
26 nymphs, No. FNK7d; 75 nymphs, No. FNK79; 3 nymphs, 
No. FNK80; 14 nymphs, No. FNKHl; 1 nymph, No. FNK82; 
6 nymphs, N«. FNK84; 13 nymphs, No. FNKS5; 28 nymphs, 
Nu. FNK86; 7 nymphs, No. FNKWY9; 3 nymphs, No. 
FNK93; 61 nymphs, No. FNKW; 8 nymphs, No. FNK9.5; 
3? nymphe, No. FNK98; 31 nymphs, No. FNK100; 9 nymphs, 
No. PNKllt1; 6 nymphs, No. IINK103; 6 nymphs, No. FNK- 
105; ?? nymphs, NIJ. FNK107: 35 nymphs, No. FNKlll; 
9 nymphs, No. FNKlZO; 49 nymphs, No. FNKIZI; 5 nymphs, 
No. FNKI2.4; 11 nymphs, No. .11X; 2 $, No. C:l. Al1 types 
are in alcohol, escrpt. 2 $ of localitg No. Cl are pinned. 
Association (Jf thr nyrnphs and adults is by rearing. Al1 types 
are deposited in the following collections: holotype, allotype, 
13115 nymphal paratypes, 57 $ parst.ypes, 30 $ subimaginal 
paratypes, 53 2 paratypes, and 39 2 suhimaginal paratypes 
at FAMU; 1304 nymphal paratypes, 57 3 paratypes, 31 5 
suhimaghwl paratypes, 54 9 paratypes, and 40 q subimaginal 
paratypes at. UU; 67 nymphal paratypes, 13 0” paratypes, 
6 3 subimaginal paratypes, 11 9 parat.ypes, and 6 2 subimaginal 
paratyprs at BPBM, O.R.S.T.O.M., CTFT, and NRINH: 
2 3 ParatypeS (locality No. Cl) at British h’luaeum (Natural 
Historl-i. 
Such variation occurs among specimens from 
various ot.her locralities, but with less estremes. 
Most. spec.imens bave wings which are hyaline or 
mottled. More fielrl study is needed to det,ermine 
if the c.olor differences in the winge are due t,o age 
of the image, or a truc variation. 
Inlagos and ng~nphs from some localities are 
generally lighter in color, and the abdominal color 
pat,tern is indistinct,. Su& variation is most. ext.reme 
from locality No. N14. 
In populations from the Rivière Bleue region, 
many individuals are smaller and darker. Imagos 
of these darker forms sometimes bave a dark median, 
longitudinal dash on t.he femora of t.he mesothorac.ic 
and metathoracic: legs. The pat.tern on the abdominal 
terga of adults nnd nymphs is more extensive on 
the darker forms (Fig. 63-64) than on specimens 
from the type 1ocalit.y (Fig. 61-62). 
Arnong nymphs from various localities the abdo- 
minal gills are lighter and the tracheation is indistinct. 
Further, t.he relative gill width increases with size, 
SO that gills of Young nymphs are narrow while gills 
of the largest of rnature female nymphs approach 
the width of gills of C. starrnuehlneri. Among other 
nymphs the thoracic ganglia and tbe ganglion on 
abdominal sterna 7 are Gghtly pigmented to not 
pigmentecl. 
Etymology. Species is narned for New Caledonia. 
As C. caled»nae is the most common species of 
mayfly in New Caledonia, it is also the most. variable 
throughout the island. The most noticeable variation 
is the color of the adult wings. Under normal lighting 
c~onditions the membrane of the wings appears 
hyaline, but under dark field microscope or any 
dark background the membrane of specimens is 
hyaline, while the membrane of otherd is whitish, 
translucent.. This difference is even apparent. under 
tield conclit,ions. The variation is most extreme at. 
Ioc,alit.ies No. N37 and N42 in t,he. 8 imagos. A few 
3 int.ergrndes are in the series from bot.11 localities. 
The intergrades range from lipht. whitish, t.ranslucent 
t.o a rnott-led hyaline and whitish, t.ranslucent. 
The vari:rt.ion of the $? wings is net as extreme a t 
localities N3ï and N42. No nt,her differences OCWI 
1,etween t.he two types, except the general color is 
lighter in spec.imens with whitish, translucent 
wings. ‘l’he nymphs of the two t,ypes are indistin- 
guishable. 
DISCUSSION. Crliphl~bia caledonae cari be distin- 
guished frorn C. starmuehlneri by the following 
charac.ters. In the nymphs: (1) the inner margin 
of abdominal gills is straight (Fig. 109); (2) thoracic 
ganglia are pigmented; (3) t.here is no row of short 
spines running parallel to the dorsal row of long 
hair on the tibiae (Fig. 115-116); (4j claws possess 
a single row of denGcles; denticles are progressively 
larger apically (Fig. 118); and (5) the general body 
color is yellowisl~-brown with distinct blackish- 
brown marks as in Fig. 1. 
BTOLWY. Celiphlrbia caledonae is the most common 
species of mayfly throughout. New Caledonia and is 
found in most. streams- and rivers with sufficient 
water flow. Nymphs were found in streams with 
water temperatures of 16.5 OC-24 OC and at. about 
sea level to -158 m. The species was most abundant. 
in streams with water temperatures of 18 OC-20 OC, 
but- was common throughout- t,he entire temperature 
range. 
Nyniphs rmerged t.0 subimagos in early evening 
and subimagos were collected in abundance at light. 
traps. The subimagos molted to imagos in early 
morning and swarming occurred in full sunlight 
between 1030 hrs and 1600 hrs, most frequently 
bet.ween 1030 and 1300 hrs. Males swarmed in 
companies of S-15 over bushes or low-hanging 
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brush in or along the sides of streams. Males swarmed 
in the t,ypic.al up-and-down or pendular pat,tern 
0.5-3 m above the marker vegetation. 
Descriptions are basecl on preserred specimens. 
Color and marks nf live material are more intense, 
giving in nature the impression of a reddish mayfly 
with black spotted wings. 
Celiphlebia starmuehlneri, new speuies 
(Fig. 81-83, 97-98, 110, 119-123) 
MALE IMAGO. Unknown. 
FE~ULE IMAGO. Unknown. 
MATURE NYMPH (in alcohol). Length of body: 
3, 5.1-5.9 mm; 9, 5.6-8.0 mm. Head: light brown; 
a black, transverse band between eyes of 9, band 
faded on 3. Thorax: light brown: sterna paler; 
lateral margins of dorsum washed with darker 
brown; mesonotum with a large, pale, posteromedian 
macula. Legs: yellowish-brown; apex of femora 
darker brown, dorsal surface of femora with a 
large, median, darker brown macula; tibiae with an 
inner row of short spines parallel to and next to 
dorsal row of long hair (Fig. 119-120); çlaws with a 
basa1 group of 2 denticles and an apic.al row of 
about 22 subequal-sized denticles (Fig. 122). Abdo- 
men: light brown; terga 4 and 5 with a large, median 
pale macula (Fig. 123), posterior margins of terga 
2-8 washed with brown. Gills (Fig. 110): membrane 
gray; tracheae black, branches on both sides of 
main trunk pigmented; outer margins of lamellae 
rounded. Well developed posterolateral spines on 
abdominal segments 5-9. Caudal filaments light 
brown. 
SPECIMENS. Holotype $ nymph, No. FNK84; parat.ypcs: 
2 nymphs, No. FNKGZ; 8 nÿmphs, No. FNK66; 2.0 nymphs, 
No. FNKW; 21 nymphs, No. FNK80; 12 nymphs, No. FNKS?; 
X nymphs, No. FNK8-1; 1 nymph, No. FNK87; 15 nymphs, 
No. FNKSX-89; 6 nymphs, No. FNKlO5. Al1 types arc in 
alcohol. Al1 types are deposited in the folloming collections: 
holot.ype, and 27 nymphal paratypes at FMIU; 26 nymphal 
paratypss at UU; 10 nymphal paratypes at BPBRI, O.R.S.- 
T.O.M., CTFT, and NBINH. 
The abdominal gills of a few spec.imens bave the 
apices rounded, but net, a11 gills on any one speçimen. 
The tergal color pat.t.ern of the 51 is indistinct and 
faded in a few speçimens, particularly the maculae 
on abdominal terga 4 and 5. The size and extent 
of the macula on the femora varies among specimens. 
Younger nymphs of C. sturmuehlneri are more 
strikingly marked than mature nymphs, wit.11 dark 
brown marks around margins of prothorax and on 
mesonotum, with a dark streak along area of fusion 
hetween wing pads and thorax, and with distinct dark 
brown bands on posterior margins of terga 2-8. 
LEFTOPHLEHIIDAE - II 65 
ETYMOLOGY. Species is named for Prof. Dr. F. Star- 
miihlner, who collect.ed a11 the types. 
DIWIJSSION. Crliphlebia starmrlehlneri cari be 
distinguished from C. caledouae by the following 
characters. In the nymphs: (1) the mner margin of 
abdominal gills is rounded (Fig. 110); (2) thoracic 
ganglia are not. pigment,ed; (-3) a dorsal row of 
short spines runs parallel t,o dorsal row of long 
hair on tibiae (Fig. 119-12.0); (4) claws possess a 
basa1 group of 2 denticles and an apical row of 
about 22 subequal-sized denticles (Fig. 122); (5) the 
general body color is almost uniformly Iight brown, 
except, for darker margins on thorax and abdominal 
terga and pale maculae on post.eromedian area of 
rnesonotum and abdominal terga 4 and 5 (Fig. 123). 
BIOLOGY. Celiphlebiu starmuehlneri has been col- 
lec,ted on hot,h t,he East; Coast and the West Coast 
at lower elevations (aItit,ude 2-85 rn) by Prof. 
Starmühlner. i\Tymphs were found in streams with 
water temperatures of 18.4 OC-23.7 OC; however, 
most nymphs were rollect,ed at 18.5 X-20.0 OC. 
Al1 nymphs were collected from August 12 to 
September 16 and most were mature. As the 1972 
collect,ing t.rip did net obtain any specimens, 
C. starwirzehlneri may ernerge in early spring. 
Paya, new gcnus 
(Fig. 2, P-10, 24, 28, 36-37, 17, 53-54, 65-69, 84-87, 
99-100, 107, 111-112, 12&130) 
IhfACXl. Lengt,h of 8: body, 5.2-6.5 mm; fore 
wings, 6.8-7.5 II~I. Length of $? subimago: body, 
6.5-8.5 mm; fore winge, 9.0-11.0 mm. Eyes of $ 
separated on tncson of head by a length equal to 
maximum widt.h of median oçellua, dorsally Upper 
portion circular shaped, lower portion of eyes 3/4 
length of Upper portion (Fig. 24) ; eyes of Q subimago 
separated on meson of head by a length 3 times as 
great as maximum widt.h of an eye. Wings (Fig. 8- . 
10): maximum width of fore wings a Iittle more 
than 1/3 maximum lengt,h of fore wings; vein Rs 
of fore wings forked a little less than 114 of distance 
from base to margin; vein MA forked more than 1/2 
of distance from base to margin, fork symmetrical, 
distal port.ion of vein MA sagged posteriorly; vein 
MP, att,ached at base to veins MP, and CuA with a 
cross vein (Fig. 8), attachment of vein MP, to MP, 
less than 1/3 of dist,ance from base to margin, base 
of vein MP, equidistant between veins MP, and 
CuA; vein ICu, att.ached t.o veins Cuh and CuP 
with a croqs vein, remainder of CU-A area as in L_ 
Fig. 8; cross veins numernus. Costal margin of 
hind winqs convex (Fig. 9-1Oj with concavity 
located about 1/2 distanc.e from base; apex of 
wings acute, rounded ; cross veins few. Legs: ratios 
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of segments in 3 f~Jre legs, 0.67: 1.00 (2.60 n1n1): 
0.0-l: i:1.3H: 0.33: 0.2X: 0.1 1. Claws of a pair dissimilar, 
me apic:tlly hocJked (Fig. 2X), ot-her Ol-)1-USf?. patl- 
like, wit.11 CI subaIJi(:al knob. Male qenitalia (Fig. 
3rxï ) : egmeni: 2 of forceps equal in length to 
+ment. 3 I- n . , segment.. 1 of forceps 1/8 1engt.b of 
srgment. 1, apes of segment 3 blunt; base of forc.eps 
broiid, its inner mariin forming an angular bend 
near micldlr of forq)s; length of styliger p1;rt.e 
along m6aclian line 1/2 maximum width, apex of 
st.yliger p1at.e shallowlp cleft ; penes fused exc.ept. 
for apicali; 115, penes broad except broader nrar 
base, aprs of each penia lobe acut,e, each penis lobe 
wit.h a seniicirrular row of aubapical spines, apes 
nf spinPz pninted towards apex of penis lobes. 
Ptrsterior marpin of sternum 7 of ‘? subimago a 
lit.t.le rounded with an extremely small genital 
estemion ext.endrtl to a&erior margin of abdominal 
segment. 8 (Fig. 53-54). Nir1t.h st-ernum of $ suhimago 
&allowly cleft apicnllp (Fig. 4ïj. Terminal filament 
a little lforrgf:r ban cerci. 
~I~TLIRE NYMPH. Head prognakhOUS. hterlnafk ii 
litt.le lnngrr tlran maximum length of head. 
Mouthparts (Fig. 54-87, 99-100): labrum greatly 
rspandecl lat.erally ; dorsal hair on labruni as in 
Fig. 84; submrdian, ant,erior, and lateral areas of 
hair vent.rnlly, hair short.er on ant,erior area ; antero- 
rneclian enlar~inath wit.h G wide broad-basecl 
denticles (Fi%: 85). CXypeus as in Fig. 84. Left 
manclible as -in Fig. $6. Lingqa of hypopllarynx 
wil h well clttvt~loped lakeraI JJrOC.eSses, paired sub- 
medinn 1ongit.u~linal row of long hair on interna1 
dorsal surface, apes of subrnedian lohes with a 
rack-likt~ process (Fi?. 100). anterior margin of 
1ingUa deeIJly c!left.; SUpWlirigU:l as in Fig. 100, 1vit.h 
a row of hair alnng ant.erior niarginl lateral margins 
blunt. Segment 2 of maxillary palpi a lit.tle longer 
in 1engt.h thon segment 1 ; srgment 3 of palpi S/d 
Itq4.11 of Segment. 2, triangular; a V-shaped ridge 
ripar t.lie ventral, inne anterolateral margin of 
masillae; hair on niasillar as in Fig. 99. Labium 
RF in Fig. 87 ; qment, 2. of palpi a lit.t.le short,er 
than lenith of segment 1 ; segment 3 of palpi 112 
lengt-li of qment. 3, triangular; paraglossae vent.ral 
to glos>ae. Thorax with vrry small tuhercles; a 
dor*al meclian ridge on entire length of abdomen, 
ridgr! wvpll devrlopecl ancl producxed into a small, 
mrdian, post,erivr spine on t,erga 1-9 (Fig. 2, 107, 
12rr- Ix~] ; CI row of long hair on dorsal mid-line 
of abtlomen and t.lioras, row forks near anterior 
half of pronoturn antl rows continue along inrirr 
rnarpin caf eyes ; H row of fine hair on dorsum of 
basa1 segrnent,s of a11 3 caudal fi1ament.s (Fig. 2.). 
Legs (Fig. 124-l 27): maximum width of tibiae a 
little largrr t,han maximum width of tarsi, tibiae 
in (*r»i;s Sect-ion hiangular (F?g. 125j ; out>er nargin 
of femora indentecl near apex 60 tibiae cari draw 
partially int;o fenrora (Fig. 124); apex of claws 
hooked and narrfw. clenliclrs on claws progressively 
larger apiçally, except basa1 denticles smaller and 
more slender (Fig. 127). Gills (Fig. 111-l 12): gills on 
segments 1-7 alikp, dorsal and vent.raI port,ions of 
lamellae plate-like; dorsal portion terminated in 2 
long, slencler fililments, outer filament longer; 
vent.raI portion t.erminated in 1 long, slender filament, 
inner apical area cl~ply cleft-; main trunk of tracheae 
along median linr of lamellae, tsacheae branched 
only on inner margin, main trunk crnd tracheae of 
dorsal p(Jrtion pig&ent.ed, main trunk of ventral 
portion piqmenl~cfi, kraclleae n»t pigmerked. Postero- 
lat,eral spines on abdominal segments 5 or 6-9, 
spines progressively larger posteriorly, apex of 
post,erolnteral spines on segment, 9 blunt (Fig. 130). 
Terminal tilaruent. a lit tle longer than c.erci. 
Etyrnology. Paya, based on t,he localit:y Poya. 
Feminine. 
TYPE YPECIES. Pcya brzrn~~en, new species. 
DI~GUB~ION. Po;gn cari be distinguished from a11 
genera of the Leptophlebiidae by t,he following 
combination of c.harac.t.ers. In t,he imagos: (1) the 
CU-X area of the fore wings possesses 2 long inter- 
calaries; ICu, is strongly bowed (Fig. 8); (2) length 
of vein SC of t,he hind wlngs is 2/3 maximum length 
of hincl wings (Fig. 9-10); (3) each penis lobe of 3 
genitalia possesses a scrnicircular row of subapic.al 
spmes; apex of spiries are point,ecl t.owards apex 
of penis lobes (Fig. 30-37); (4) claws of a pair are 
dissimilar; one is apically hooked while other is 
obtuse. pad-like wit.h a subapical knob (Fig. 28); 
and (5) margin of st.ernurn 7 of ‘2 subimago is a 
little rounded wit-h an ext,remely small genit,al 
extension extended t.o ant.erior margin of abdominal 
segment, 8 (Fig. 53-54). In the nymphs: (1) ant,erior 
margin of lingua of hypopharynx is deeply cleft; 
apex of submeclian lobes of lingua each possesses 
a rack-like process (Fig. 100); (2) labrum is greatly 
expanded lat.erallp (Fig. 84); (3) out.er margin of 
mandibles is strongly curved at, right angles (Fig. 86) ; 
(4) abdominal @Ils l-7 are double and Plat#e-like; 
dorsal portion is terminat.ed in 2 long, slender 
filaments and ventral portion is terminat,ecl in 1 long, 
slender filament (Fig. 111-112); and (5) dorsum of 
abdomen lias a meclian ridge developed into small 
post,erior qJine on t,erga l-9 (Fig. 107); a paired 
row of long hair occurs along inner margin of eyes, 
aulmedian line of thurax, and a single row of long 
hair occurs along mid-line of abdomen and basa1 
half of caudal fi1ament.s (Fig. 2). 
Poya appears t,o fJe most. closely related t,o 
CeliphleOia and car] be distinguished from it by the 
following cornbinat,ions of charec.ters. In t.he imagos: 
NEW CALEDONIA LEPTOPHLEBIIDAE - II 67 
(1) length of vein SC of the hind wings is 2/3 maxi- 
mum length of hind wings (Fig. 9-10); (2) eyes of 3 
are separated on meson of head by a length equal 
to maximum width of median ocellus (Fig. 24), 
and (3) no dark clouds occur near bulla or fork of 
vein MA in fore wings (Fig. 8). In the nymphs: 
(1) outer margin of mandibles is strongly curved at 
right. angles (Fig. SG) ; (2.) abdominal gills occur on 
segments 1-7 and are plate-like; dorsal portion is 
terminated in 2 long, slender filaments and ventral 
portion is terminated in 1 long, slender filament 
(Fig. 111-112); (3) ant.erior margin of labrum bas a 
well developed median emargination (Fig. 84); and 
(4) a small, median, posterior spine oc.curs on t,erga 
l-9 (Fig. 107). 
Paya brunnea, new species 
(Fig. 2, g-10, 24, 28, 36-37, 47, 53-54, 65-69, 84-87, 
99-100, 107, 111-l 12, 124-130) 
MALE IMAGO (in alcohol). Upper portion of eyes 
reddish-brown, lower portion grayish-black. Head 
dark brown, carinae black. Antennae light reddish- 
brown. Basa1 half of ocelli black, apical half whit,ish. 
Thorax brown, carinae darker, sutures paler ; 
pronotum uniformly washed with black; c.arinae 
around and between base of mesothoracic and 
metathoracic legs black; carinae around and between 
base of prothoracic legs and anterior base of fore 
wings black. Coxae of a11 legs washed with black, 
trochant,ers and femora of prothoracic legs dark 
reddish-brown, remainder of prothoracic legs and 
trochanters of mesothoracic and metathorac.ic legs 
pale brown washed witb reddish-brown, apex of 
tibiae of prothoracic legs a little darker red; remainder 
of legs pale yellowish-brown. Wings (Fig. S-10): 
longitudinal veins of fore wings pale yellowish- 
brown to hyaline except. posterior fourth of C, SC, 
R, and Rs light brown, cross veins in cells C, SC, 
R, and anterior of remainder of wing recldish- 
brown, faded along posterior margins; longit,udinal 
and cross veins of hind wings hyaline, except. narrow 
dark reddish-brown clouds surround cross veins 
along costal margin and in ant,erior half of fore 
wings, apical 1/3 of cells C and Sc of fore wings 
transluc.ent pale brown, membrane of fore and hind 
wings brown at base. Abdomen: reddish-brown; 
terga 1-9 washed lightly with darker blackish-brown, 
faded, irregular on terga 6-9 (Fig. 65-67); a black, 
oblique bar-like mark near posterolateral corners 
of terga 2-7, those on tergum 7 faded; faded, black, 
sublateral, longitudinal bars on terga 2-9; a paler, 
median, longitudinal band on t,erga 1-9; black, 
narrow, transverse band on posterior margin of 
t.erga l-10; a black, median macula near posterior 
margin of t,erga 5-9, those on terga 5 and 9 faded; 
Cah. O.R.S.T.O.M., sèr. Hgdrobiol., vol. XIII, nos i-2, 1979-1980 
spiracles black on terga 2-7, rernainder of spirac.les 
and tracheae hyaline ; pale submedian oblique 
merks on sterna 2-9 as in Fig. 69. Genitalia (Fig. 
36-37): brown. Caudal filaments brown. 
FEMALE IMAGC). Ilnknown. 
FEMALE sunrhfA(;o (in alcohol). Eyes black. 
Head brown, waslled lightly with black, a black 
W-shaped mark on vertex. Antennne brown. Basa1 
half of ocelli black, apic-al half white. Color and 
marks of t.horax and legs as in $ image, exc.ept 
darker brown. Wings: marks as in $ image, membrane 
translucent light grayish-brown. Abdomen: color 
and marks similar t.o 6 image, except darker and 
more distinct (Fig. 68). Caudal filaments pale. 
MATURE NYMPH (in alcohol j. Head: dorsum brown, 
venter pale; a blackish-brown mark extended 
bet;\veen eyes and including ocelli; area around 
base of antennae washed with blackish-brown. 
Thorax: dorsum brown, venter pale; carinae of 
dorsum blnckish-brown; ganglia washed lightly with 
black. Legs: pale. Abdomen: terga brown, sterna 
pale; color ancl marks of terga similar to $ image 
and 8 subimago (Fig. 2 128-129); ganglion on ster- 
num 7 washed light.ly in black. Cills (Fig. 111-112): 
membrane gray, darker near middle; tracheae black, 
branches on outer half less pigmented. Caudal fila- 
ments light brown. 
SPECIMENS. Hohtype 3 image, No. N1Z; paratypes: 
7 nymphs, No. N1.L; 8 nymphs, No. Nl5; 9 nymphs, 1 3 
subimago, 2 9 subimagos, No. N17; 14 nymphs, No. N21; 
11 nymphs, 1 3, No. N22; 1 nymph, No. N 34; 1 nymph, 
No. N35; 5 nymphs, 4 2 subimagos, 2 3 subimagos, No. N37; 
23 nymphs, 2 $ subimayos, 3 $, No. N42; 9 nymphs, No. N46; 
1 nymphs, No. N17; 21 nymphs, 1 3 subimago, No. N51J; 
5 nymphs, No. N53; 1 rqmph, No. N5-1; 11 nymphs, No. 
FNK25-26; 20 nymphs, No. FNK29; 2. nymphs, No. FNK56; 
1 nymph, N~I. FNK79; ?8 nymphs, No. FNK85; 3 nymphs, 
No. E’NK86; 1 nymph, N«. FNK93; -i nymphs, No. FNK101; 
1 nymph, No. FNKl21. Al1 types are in alcohol. Association 
of tha nymphs and adults is by rearing. Al1 types are deposited 
in t.he following collections: holotype, 54 nymphal paratypes, 
1 3 paratype, 2 $ subimagirral paratypes, and 2 9 subimaginal 
paratypes at FAMU; 55 nymphal paratypes, 2 $ paratypes, 
2 3 subimaginal paratypes and 2. 9 subimaginal paratypes 
at tJU; 20 nymphal paratypes ami 1 $ subimaginal paratypr 
Ht BPBM, O.H.S.T.O.M., CTFT, and NAINH. 
The color patterns on spec.imens are variable 
within anyone 1ocalit.y and between locnlities 
(Fig. 2, 65-67, 1‘2%129). The t,ergal color pattern 
on $ images, $ subimagos, and nymphs ranges from 
distinc.t to extremely faded; generally, the pattern 
is more dist.inct. in specimens from the southern 
half of the island. The oblique mark on the postero- 
lateral corners of terga 2-7 is reduced to a small 
macula in Rome spec.imeni; (Fig. 67). The shape of 
the ventral portion of t.he gill lamellae of nymphs 
61-82. 
G8 \v. L. I’ETERS, .J. G. PETER% 
throughout New Galedonia. Nymphs were found in 
strearns wit.li XVi3t-tir t.ernperatures of 15.2 OC-221 OC 
and at about. X--4% ni elevat.ion. Many spepirnens 
were collcc+rti throuyh t.he entire w-ater temperature 
ami alt.it.uciinai ran,gf:s, and a large aollection was 
m:1de at. loc:ality N6. FNKSEi with a wat,er t.empe- 
rat.urr of ‘22 1 %. 
IengtAi than segment 3, segment, 2. of forceps 1/8 
length of segmenl 1, ap~x of segment. 3 rounded; 
lbase of forceps hroad, its inner rnnrgin forming an 
~1IlgUlilr bcnd near niitldle of forceps; length of 
sl,yliger Jjlate alon,? rnedian line a lit:t.le less t.han 
I/B maximum widf-h, apes of styligf?r plate shallowly 
c.left; Jlenes fused escept. for a&al 1/5, penes broad 
exc.ept broader nwr hase, apex of each penis lobe 
rounded, each penis lobe wit>h a semicircular row of 
subapical Epines, aJ)ex of spines pointed t,owards 
apes of penis lobes. Female wit,h an oviposit.or or 
egg guide extended to ;rnt,erior 1/3 of segment 8 
(Fig. 57-M). Ninth sternum of q very shallowly 
c.left, npically (Fig. -18). Trrrninal filament, a lit-t-l’e 
longer than r erc.i. 
H8-91, JOl-102, lO6, 113, 1.31-1:-:-1) 
Inr.Ac:c~. Lrn$h of 0: hody, 8.0-10.0 min ; fore 
wings, 8.M4.5 mm. Lengt.h of 2: body, 8.0-10.5 rnr11; 
fure wings, 9.5-l 1.0 mm. Eyes of 5 meet. on mesun 
of head, dorsally Upper portion circular-shaped, 
Inwrr portion of eyei: 3/4 length of Upper poriion 
(Fig. 25-X); c:i;ea of 9 separated on meson of heetl 
by a len$lr 3 tinies iiS grpat as maximum widt-11 
of an eye. Wings (Fig. 1 I-15): maximum width of 
fore wings a 1ittJe more than 1/3 maximum length ; 
vcin Hs of fore rings forked a lit,tle less than 1/4 
of di6t.anc.r from base t.0 niargin ; vein MA forked 
more than 112 of distance frorn base t<o margin, 
fork s~mmetrical, dist.al pnrtion of vein MA saqged 
l)r&eriorly; vein MP, at.t.ached at. base to veins 
blp, and (luA with a cross vcin (Fig. Il), atiachment. 
of Win hIP2 t.cl hlF’1 lWS tharl 1/:3 of diStXK,e frorJ1 
base to margin, base of vein MP, curved towards 
\-ein CI~~\; vrin JCu, at,t.ached 1-r) veins CuX anci 
Cd’ wit h a crclss s.ein, remainder of CU-A areil 
as in Fin. 11 ; cross veins nurnerous; some cross 
veins in npical 1/3 of ~11s C anaslomosed (Fig. 11, 
li-IS), imastoniosis weakly developed in some 
sprcimrn~ (Fig. 15). Costal rnargin of hind winqs 
~~orlvex (Fig. 12-13), with concavity locat.ed I/LL 
iiistanre frorii base; a’pex of \Vin-.- acute, rounded; 
c’ross veins fcw. Legs: ratio of segments in ,s fore 
legs, 0.75: l.NI (2.80 11m1): 0.03: 0.32: 0.28: 0.18: 
0.10. Claws of a pair disGmilar! »ne apically hooked 
(Fig. 2.(I), other obtuse, pad-like. Male genitalia 
(Fig. 3%-1.1): segment 2 of forceps a lit;t.le longer in 
MATIJRE NYhIï%. Head prognathous. hntennae a 
lii,tle longer t.han maximum length of head. Mouth- 
Jlarts (Fig. X8-91, l.Ol-lc‘,P): labrum great*ly expanded 
laterally; dorsal Iiair on labrum a~ in Fig. 88; 
subrnedian and anterior areas of hair ventrally; 
ant.eromedian rnargin with 5 wide broad-based 
denticles frequently indistinct (Fig. 89j. Clypeus 
as in Fig. 58. Left, ruandible as in Fig. 90. Lingua of 
hypopharyns with well developed lateral processes, 
paired subrnedian longitudinal row of long hair 
on interna1 dorsal surfac.e, apes of suhmedian lobes 
with a rack-like process (Fig. 102), ant.erior margin 
of lingua tleeply cleft-; suprrlingua as in Fig. 102, 
with a row of hair alon? ant.erior margin, lateral 
margins hlunt.. Segment 2 of maxillary palpi equal 
t.0 length of segment, 1 ; segrnent 3 of palpi 3/4 
length of segment 2 triangular; a V-shaped ridge 
near the ventral, inner &t,erolnt,eral margin of 
maxillae; hair on masillae as in Fig. 101. Labium 
as in Fig. 91; segment. 2 of palpi 3/4 length of 
segment. 1 ; segment- 3 of palpi 3/4 1engt.h of segment 
Y., triangular; paraglossae ventral t,o glossae. -4. row 
of long hair on dorsal mid-line of abdomen and 
thorax; row forks nt:ar anterior half of pronotum 
and continues ont n vert.ex of head; a row of fine hair 
on dorsum of basa1 segments of a11 3 caudal fi1ament.s 
(Fig. 3). Legs (Fig. 131-134): maximum width of 
tibiae a litt.le largnr t.han maximum width of tarsi, 
t-ibiae in cross section t-riangular (Fig. 132); outer 
margin of femora indented near apex SO tibiae cari 
draw part.ially into frmora [Fig. 131) ; apex of claws 
hooked and narrow, denticles on claws progressively 
larger apiAly, except basa1 denticles smaller anci 
more slender and spaced apart from remaining 
denticles (Fig. 134). Gills (Fig. 113): gills on segments 
1-7 alike; dorsal antl vent.raI port.ions of lamellae 
plat,e-like, each port,ion t,erminated in 1 long, slender, 
rnedian filament, inne.r apical area of dorsal plat,e- 
like portion moderately cleft. at base of filament. 
and rouncied (Fig. 1.13) ; main trunk of t,racheae 
near outer margin of dorsal portion and near middle 
Ctrh. ti.R..s’.T.O. 11.. ~PI.. Tlylrohiol.. ZY~. STII, II~” l-2, l.Y7%i!?.Ull : fil-S2. 
of ventral portion, tracheae on bath sides of main 
trunk branched, axc.ept, less so on out,er margin of 
dorsal portion; main t.runk and tracheae pigmented. 
Post.erolateral spines on abdominal segments 2 or 
3-9, spines progressively larger posteriorly, apex of 
pOSterOlaterd spineS on SegInWJb 9 blUnt. Terminal 
filament a little longer than c.erci. 
Efyrnology. Tindea, based on the locality Tindéa. 
Feminine. 
TYPE SPEC~EB. Tirulm cochestaui, new species. 
r)IScussrO~. Tindea cari be distinguished from 
a11 genera of the Leptophlebiidae by the following 
combination of charnçters. In t,he images: (1) the 
CU-A area of the fore wings possesses 2 long straight 
intercalaries (Fig. Ii); (2) 1engt.h of vein SC of the 
hind wings is a little more t,han 3/4 maximum length 
of hind wings (Fig. 12-13); (3) each penis lobe of $ 
genitalia possesses a semicircular row of subapical 
spines; ape‘c of spines are pointed towards apex 
of penis lobes (Fig. 38-40); (4) claws of a pair are 
dissimilar; one is apically hooked while ot,her is 
obtuse, pad-like (Fig. 30); and (5) $! possesses an 
ovipositor or egg guide which is extended to anterior 
113 of abdominal segment 8 (Fig. 57-58). In the 
nymphs: (1) anterior margin of lingua of hypo- 
pharynx is deeply cleft.; apex of submedian lobes of 
lingua each possesses a rack-like process (Fig. l(32); 
(2) labrum is greatly expanded laterally (Fig. 88); 
(3) outer margin of mandibles is strongly curved 
at right angles ad a tuft of hair occurs near angle 
of outer margin (Fig. 90); (4) abdominal gills 1-7 are 
plate-like and each port.ion is terminated in 1 long, 
slender, median filament (Fig. 113) ; and (5) a row of 
long hair occurs on rertex of head, dorsal mid-line of 
thorax and abdomen, and base of raudal filaments 
(Fig. 3). 
Timlra appeara t.o be most closely relalecl to 
Lepgenia. As Lepegmin is known only from the 
nymph, Tindea is dist.inguished from ‘it only on 
nymphal characters: (1) abdominal gills l-7 are 
cloubled, plate-like, and each port,ion is terminated 
in 1 long, slender, rnedian filament (Fig. 113) ; 
(2) abclominal gills 1-7 are similar in shape and are 
not modifiecl to form a suct,ion c,up (Fig. 3); (3j outer 
margin of mandibles is strongly curved at right 
angles and a tuft of hair occurs near angle of outer 
margin (Fig. 90); and (4) ant,eromedian rnargin of 
labrum possesses 5 broad:based denticles (Fig. 88), 
denticles often indistinct,. 
!l!indea cochereaui, new species 
(Fig. 3, 11-15, 25-26, 29, 35-41, 48, 55-56, 70-72, 
88-91, lOl-102, 106, 113, 1X-134) 
~%\LE IMAGO (in alcohol). [Jpper port.ion of eyes 
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reddish-brown, lower portion grayish-black (Fig. 25- 
26). Head lighl brown, washed heavily wit,h black. 
Antennae brcown, flegellum paler. Basa1 half of 
ocelli black, apical half yellowish-brown. Thorax 
light. brown, carinae darker, sutures paler; pronotum 
uniformly washed wit.h dark brown; dark brown 
oblique areas on rnesothoracic. and metathoracic 
pleurae het,ween base of legs and wings; thoracic 
ganglia blac:k. Cosse and trochanters of a11 legs 
and femora of protliorac.ic legs yellowish-brown, 
washed with brown ; prothorac.ic fernora light 
ùrown with apes and base darker and redder; 
apex of prothoracic tihiae hrown; remainder of legs 
pale. Wings (Fig. 1 I-15): longit.udinal and cross 
veins of fore and hind winqs pale brown; membrane 
of fore and hind wings hyaline, exc.ept apical 1/3 
of çells C antl Sc of fore wings t>ranslucent, a narrow 
V-shaped dark brown band across hase of fore 
wings as in Fig. Il, and nrrmbrane at base of hind 
wings dark brown as in Fig. 12-13. Abdomen: light 
brown; margins of t.ergurn 1 darker brown; anterior 
1/3 of t.erga 2-6 transparent, terga 2-9 with a narrow, 
dark brown, transverse line near posterior margin, 
line fadetl on t.erga 7-9 (Fig. 70); a dark brown 
L-shaped mark near posterolat.eral corners of 
terga 2-8 (Fig. 71), mark faded on terga 7 and 8; 
terga 7-10 opaque; darkcr light reddish-brown 
marks on terga 7-9 as in Fig. 70; a dark brown, 
rnedian mark OII terga 7-9 as in Fig. 70, mark faded 
on terga 6 and 7 ; spiraclea and tracheae hyaline; 
st.erna ent,irely light brown; abdominal ganglia 6 
and 7 black. Genitalia (Fig. 38-41): pale. Caudal 
filaments pale, darker br»wG .annulations at articu- 
lations, annulations tlarker near middle, paler near 
apex. 
FEULE IMAW (in ~1~»1101). Eyes gray. Heacl 
li.$Jt. brown, posterior to lalcral ocelli large Clark 
brown macnlae. ;Intennae light hrown, flagellum 
paler. Basa1 half of ncrlli blnc~k, apical half white. 
Color and marks of lhorax and legs as in 3 image, 
except general color a lit-t.le rlarker. Wings: longitu- 
dinal veins of fore and hind wings and cross veins 
of hind wings light brown, cross vrins of fore wings 
dark brown ; membrane of fore and hind wings 
transparent, except, apical 1/3 of c.elle C and Sc of 
fore wings translucent,, a narrow V-shaped brown 
band ac.ross base of fore wings, membrane at base of 
hinrl wings dark brown. Abdomen: color and marks 
as in 5 image, escept general color darker; abdomen 
entirely opaque; rt~ddish-hrown anterior and sub- 
median marke on terge 2-9 as in Fig. 7Z, marks 
faded on t,rrga 7-9 ; o+ositor pale. Caudal filaments 
pale, darker brown annulations at, articulations, 
annulat-ions rlarker near rrliddle, paler near apex. 
M ~TURF; NYMPH (in alcoholj. Head: dorsum dark 
brown, venter pale. Thorax: doreum dark brown, 
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vent.er pale, ganglia hlack. Legs: dorsum hrown, 
except a wide. darker hrown transverse hand near 
apex of femora, area cm eitber side of band lighter 
t.han rfmainder of femora (Fig. 1.31), apex of tarsi 
tlerk hrown; venter pale, except darker brown near 
apex of prothoracic. femora. ilhdomen (Fig. 3): 
terga brown, posterior margin of terga l-9 wit,h a 
narrow, darker brown, transverse band; a L-shaped 
mark nrar posterolateral corners of terga 2-ï; 
pairéd, suhmedian, pale maculae sometimes present 
ou terga 1-6, those on tergum 5 larger; lateral 
margins of terga S-9 pale; median and lateral areas 
of terga 9-10 fale; sterna pale , ganglion on st,ernum 
7 blnrk. Gills (Fig. 113): membrane gray, darker 
near middle; tracheae hlack, branches on ventral 
portion of lamellae less pigmented. Caudal fila- 
menh dark brown. 
SPJXIMENS. Hohlfype $ image, No. N50; allotypr 2 image, 
No. N50; paratypes: 1 nymph, No. N12; 3 nymphs, No. N13, 
72 nyniphs, 2 !$, R 2 suhimagos, No. N2?; 8 nymphs, No. N‘L.3; 
‘2H nymph:i, 1 9, Nu. N25; 21 nymphs, No. N27; 127 nymphs, 
6 5, 4 J sllhima~os, 1 9 siibima~os, No. N50; 186 nymphs, 
4 3, 14 $ snhirnagos, .1 9, ?T $! subimügos. No. N61; 32 nymphs, 
No. NS?; 10 rqmphs, 6 8, 7 3 suhims~os, 3 9, Z 2 subirnagos, 
No. Ma; +I nymphs, No. NM; 9 nymphs, No. FNKR; 6 nymphs, 
No. FNKI5; 3 nymphs, No. FNKXL?4: 26 nymphs, Nu. 
FNK0,5-26; 13 nyxnphs, No. FNK31-32; %J nymphs, No. 
FNKï5. AI1 typtls are in alcohol. hssoGation of tho nymphs 
and adulte ix by rraring. X1 types are deposited in the follow- 
ing collcctic~ns: holotype, alldype, 223 nymphal paratypes, 
1 3 paratypw, 6 $ snbimaginal paratypes, 3 Ç! paratypes, and 
10 3 sdim:rginnl paratypes at. FAMU; 222 nymphal paratypes, 
4 $ parntyprs. 6 $ subimaginal paratypes, 4 y paratypes, 
:III~ 111 2 subimaQin:il paratypes at LIU; 50 nymphal parat.ypes, 
2 ô paratypes, 3 3 snlrimaqinal paratypes, 1 $ pilZ%f.ypf+, 
antl 4 ‘2 sllhimaginal paratypes at RPBM; 25 nymphal para- 
types, C 0” paratypes, : $3 siibimaginal paratypes, 1 y paratype, 
and 4 9 subimaginal paratyprs at O.R.S.T.O.M.; 25 nymphal 
paratypes, ? 8 parat.ypes, C d sulknaginal parat.ypes, 1 (7 
paratype, ancl 1 ‘: snhimaginal paratypes àt. CTFT; 25 nymphal 
parat ypes, 1 3 paratype, 3 3 suhimaginal paratypes, 1 $ 
paratyp~~, 4 x? suhimaginal paratypes ar NMNH. 
The abdominal c.olor pat,tern on the 9 is variable 
among t.hr types. The dark brown anterior and 
submedian marks on tergn 2-9 are faded and almost. 
absent. in several spe&ene from several localities. 
The abdominal cxolor pat.t.ern on the nymphs is 
variable among the f.ypes. The paired, submedian, 
pale rnaculae on terga -4-6 often extend t.o terga 8, 
and tltv macular C:i111 he enlarged to longitudinal 
bars. There is alsn variation in degree of anastomosis 
of the apical area of ce11 C of the fore wings (Fig. 11, 
l-l-15). In 89 imagos and subimagos examined, 69 
showetl anastomosis of at least. some of the cross 
veins in bot.11 Rings (Fig. 14) while 11 showed only 
a few (c Y-shapetl j) cross veins in bot.11 wings (Fig. 15). 
In t hr remaining 9 arlults, anastomosis orcurred in 
one wing and the B Y+haped b) condition in t,he ot.hrr. 
Figures W-41 are included to show some of t,he 
variation in the genitalia of the $ imagos from one 
loc.ality (N50). 11s is also true of other genera with 
this genitalia type, a part. of the variation is natural 
in the population and part, tomes from distortion 
when the penes are mounted on microscope slides. 
Etyrnolngy. Spec.ies is named for Dr. Paul 
Cochereau, Centre 0. R.S.T.O.M., Nouméa. 
EIOLOGY. Tindea cochereaui appears t.o be confined 
from the Riviére Nondoué on the West Coast south 
to the entire Southern Region at. higher altit.udes 
and is most* abunclant. in our c.ollections from t,he 
Southern Region. Nymphs were found in streams 
with water temperatures of 16.5 oc-23 OC and at 
about 31-183 m elevat.ion; however, t,he species was 
most ahundant. in streams with water temperatures 
of 19 OC-19.5 OC at about. 135-183 ni elevat,ion. 
Nymphs were collected on the underside of rocks 
in the fast,est, portions of rivers. Suhimagos only 
were collected at light. trap and no imagos were 
observed swarmmg. ’ ‘Subimagos molt,ed to imagos 
in late afternoon of the next, day. 
Peloracantha, new genus 
(Fig. 4, 16-19, 30, 42-43, 49, 57-58, 73-74, 92-94, 
103-105, 108, 114, 135-138) 
1~x0. IIescription based on 8 and $J subimagos 
and 9 image. Lengt.11 of 6 subimago: body, ll.O- 
13.2 mm; fore wings, 14.3-15.7 mm. Lengt,h of 3: 
body, 13.5-17.5 mm; fore wings, 16.2-21.0 mm. 
Eyes of $ separated on meson of head by a length 
equal to maximum width of a median ocellus, 
dorsally Upper portion circular-shaped, lower portion 
of eyes 3/4 length of Upper portion; eyes of 9 
separat,ed on meson of head by a 1engt.h 3 t,imes as 
great, as maximum width of an eye. Fore wings 
(Fig. 16, 19) : maximum width of wings a lit,t.le more 
than 1/3 (8) to a little less than 1/2 (8) maximum 
length of wings; vein Rs of 3 forked less than 1/3 of 
distance from base to margin, vein Rs of ? forkecl 
less than 1/4 of dist.ance from base to margin; 
vein MA forked 112 dist,anc.e from base to margin, 
fork symmetrical, rlistal portion of vein MA usually 
sagged posteriorly ; vein RIIP, att.ached at base 
t.o veins MP, and CuA with a cross vein (Fig. 16, 19), 
attachment- of vein MP, to MP, less than 1/3 of 
dist.ance from hase t,o margin, base of vein MP, 
equidistant between veins MP, and CuA to nearer 
t.o vein CuA than MP,; base of vein ICu, attached 
t.o veins CuA and CuP wit.h a cross vein, remainder 
of CuA area as in Fig. 16, 19; cross veins numerous, 
more numerous in C thiln in $. Costal margin of 
hind wings cons-ex (Fig. 17-18), wit.h concavity 
located 1/2 distance frorn base; apes of wings acute, 
rounded; cross veins few. Legs: ratios of segments 
in $ fore legs, 0.71.: 1.06 (4.90 mm): O.U2: 0.12: 0.10: 
0.08: 0.68. Claws of a pair dissimilar, one apically 
hooked (Fig. 30), other obtuse, pad-like, with an 
apic.al knob. Male genit,alia (Fig. 42-43): segment 2 
of forceps a lit,tle longer in length ihan segment 3, 
segment. 2 of forceps 1/6 length of segment 1, apex 
of segment 3 rounded; base of forceps broad, its 
inner margin forms an angular bend near rniddle 
of forceps; length of styliger plate along median 
line 113 maximum width, apex of styliger plate 
with paired, large, submedian protuberances as in 
Fig. 42-43; penes fused except for apical 117, penes 
broad except> broader at base, apex of each penis 
lobe rounded, eac.h penis lobe with a semicircular 
row of subapical spines, apex of spines point.ed 
towards apex of penis lobes. Female with an ovipo- 
sitor or egg guide or1 posterior margin of st.ernum 7 
extended to anterior 1/3 of segment, 8 (Fig. 57-58). 
Ninth sternum of $A shallowly cleft apically (Fig. 49). 
Terminal filament a little longer than cerci. 
MATURE NYBIPH. Head prognathous. Antennae 
3/4 maximum length of head. Mouthparts (Fig. 92- 
94, 103-105): lahrum greatly expanded lat,erally 
and bowed (Fig. 92) ; dorsal hair on labrum as in 
Fig. 92; median and anterior areas of hair vent,rally. 
Clypeus as in Fig. 92. Left mandible as in Fig. 93. 
Lingua of hypopharynx with me11 developed lateral 
processes, paired submedian longitudinal row of 
long hair or1 interna1 dorsal surfac.e, 8apex of sub- 
median lobes with interna1 submarginal rack-like 
processes, anterior margin deeply cleft; superlingua 
as in Fig. 104 with a row of hair along anterior 
margin, lateral margins acut,e. Segment 2 of rnaxillary 
palpi subequal in length to segment, 1; segment, 3 
of palpi 1/2. lengtb of segment, 2, t.riangular; a 
V-shaped ridge near the ventral, inner anterolat.eral 
rnargin of maxillae; hair on maxillae as in Fig. 103. 
Labium as in Fig. 93; segment 2 of palpi equal to 
length of segment 1; segment 3 of palpi 1/2. length 
of segment 2, triangular; paraglossae ventral to 
glossae. Short. hair on entire body, hair longer or1 
vertex of head and thoracic. nota; a keel-shaped 
median spine on posterior margin of metathoracic 
notum and a larger keel-shaped median spine on 
abdominal terga 1-9, base of each spine covers 
ent.ire median line of each tergum (Fig. 4, 108), 
spines progressively larger posteriorly. Legs (Fig. 
135-138): maximum width of tibiae a litt.le larger 
than maximum width of tarsi (Fig. 136-137), tibiae 
in cross sect.ion triangular (Fig. 136); outer margin 
of femora indented near apex SO t.ibiae cari draw 
partially into femora (Fig. 135); apex of claws 
hooked and blunt; 3 large denticles near middle 
of claws, apic.al denticle smaller; posterior to 3 large 
denticles a row of small subeyual denticles; l-3 small 
denticles and several hairs near apex of claws 
(Fig. 138). Cills (Fig. 114): gills on segments l-7 
alike, gills 6 ami 7 smaller; dorsal and ventral 
portions of lamellee plat,e-like, ventral port.ion 
smaller, apex of each portion blunt. and rounded; 
main trunk of tracheae nearer outer margin of 
dorsal portion and nlong median line of ventral 
portion, tracheae on both sides of main Lrunk 
l:)ranched, main trunk lighlly pigmented, tracheal 
branches net pigrnent.ed. Posterolateral spines on 
abdominal segment,s 7-9, spines progressively larger 
posteriorly, a11 spincs blunt.. Terminal filament a 
little longer than cerci. 
Etymolog~g. peloros, Cr., meanjng monster; akan- 
tha, Gr., f., meaning spinr. Fennnme. 
TYPE SPECIEF. Prlorcwantha tifan, new species. 
~h3XlSSION. .Pel~arnnthn car1 be dist.inguished 
from a11 genrra of t,he Leptophlebiidae by the 
following combination of charact,ers. In the imagos: 
(1) the CU-A area of the fore wings possesses 2 long 
straight intercalaries (Fig. 16, 19); (2) length of 
vein SC of the hind wings is si/10 maximum length 
of hind u-ings (Fig. 17-18); (3) each penis lobe of 3 
genit.alia possesses a eemicirculnr row of subapical 
spines, apex of SpiIles are pointed t,owards apex 
of penis lobes (Fig. 42) ; (4) claws of a pair are 
dissimilar; one is apically hooked while other is 
obtuse, pad-like, and witdl an apical knob (Fig. 30) ; 
and (5) apex of styliger plate of 8 genit.alia possess 
paired, submedian protuberances (Fig. 4243). In the 
nymphs: (1) anterior margin of lingua of hypo- 
pharynx is deeply clrft.; apex of submedian lobes of 
lingua each possessrs an interna1 submarginal rack- 
like process (Fig. 104); (2) labrum ia greatly expanded 
laterally and bowed (Fig. 92, 105); (3) outer margin 
of mandibles is strongly curved at right angles 
and a tuft. and a row of hair occur neor angle of 
outer margin (Fig. 93) ; (4) abdominal gills l-7 are 
double, plate-like end rounded (Fig. 114); and 
(5) a large, keal-shaped median spine occurs on 
metathorax and abdominal terga l-9 (Fig. 4, 108). 
P~loracc~rthn appears to be most. closely related to 
Lepeorus and cari be distinguished from it by the 
following combination of chnracters. In the imagos: 
(1) apex of penis lobes of 3 genitalia is rounded 
and wii,hout appendages (Fig. 42) (appendages 
and eclerotixation between inner apical margins of 
lobes of the penes are evident in subimagos of 
Lepc~z~) ; (2) a srnall posteromeclian protuberance 
occurs near margin of abdominal t.erga l-9, most. 
prominent on 6 or 7-9 (Fig. 57, 73-74); (3) cross 
V&X arc ~~bLlrldaIJt~ in t,he fore Wings between 
ICuA and CuP (Fig. 16, llij; (4) claws of a pair ilre 
dissiniilar; ont is apically hooked while other is 
obt.use, pad-likc and with an apical knob (Fig. 30) ; 
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and (5) c*ost.al t:uxce of fore wings of q lacks pigmen- 
tation of ce118 c end SC.. In the nymphs: (1) abdominal 
gills are plate-likr with lamellae doubled (Fig. 114); 
(2) a large, ket!l-shaped, median spine occurs on 
metat-horas anc.1 abdominal terga l-9 (Fia. 4, 108) ; 
(3) labrum is grratly expanded laterally and bowed 
(Fig. 92, 105j; (4) posterolateral spines oc(rur on 
abdominal segments 7-I); and (5) entire ventral 
surface of @xs:ie and paraglossae of labium is 
covered witl; fine hair as in Fig. 94. 
As Pdoraca~~fkrc titurz is one of the largest Lept-o- 
phlebiidne known, \-~y early instar nymphs are 
oft.en coll~ct.rd. These early instars possess several 
charncters net. c:omnion to later instar nymphs. 
Paired, aubmetlian, srnall ixbercles occxr on t.he 
vert-ex of the head anal a row of paired submedian 
small tnberclea occur on the pronotum and mesono- 
tum. The abdominal gills are larxeolate with the 
apicihs acute. 
Peloracantha titan, new specips 
(Fig. 4, 16-1.9, 31, 43-43, 49, 57-58, 73-74, 92-94, 
103-106, 108, 11-4, 135-138) 
MALE IMAGO. Unknown. 
MALE SUHIMAG~ (in alcohol). Upper portion of 
eyes reclclish-brown, lower portion blackish-brown. 
Head i4IJd antennae pale brown. Rasa1 half of 
ocelli bliick, apical half whit,e. Thorax pale brown, 
carinats darker, sut.ures paler; a hlaçkish-brown, 
longitudinal bar ~II pieurae dorsal to base of legs. 
Legs light- bro\Tn, npex of tibiae and tarsal segrne1Jt.s 
dsrkrr, a darlier longitudinal macula on dorsal 
surfac.P of prothoracic femora. Winys (Fig. 1.6-18): 
longitudinal and cross t-eins of fore &d hind winps 
ligh t. yellouisll-Lrc?wn, except. cross veins in cells C, 
SC, ancl R., darker; membrane of fore and hind 
wings li-;ht brown? translucent, except membrane 
of ce& c. SC, and R, of fore wines darker; irregular 
darker brown clou& surround cross veins of cells C, 
SC, and H, of fore wings, membrane around bulla 
of fore wiqs darker brown. -4bdornen: ligllt- 
yellowish-~)rowri ; a blackish-brown, narrow, trans- 
verse lxmcl 011 the posterior margin of t.erga l-8, 
banc1 narrowç‘r on lat.eral margins (Fig. 73-74); a 
snrall ~JlAclij,ll-tJrowrJ, median, Longitudinal, dash 
mark 011 posterior margin of t.erga l-9 just in front; 
of small, median, spine-like nub on terga l-9; 
posterolaterwl areas of terga l-9 washed lightly 
with blacliish-t:)rown, faded on terga 7-9 ; a blac.kish- 
brown, sublat,eral, dash mark on t.erga l-7; spiracles 
hyaline to spirales on terea l-4 with a small black 
macula; tracheae hyaline. Genitalia (Fi-. 43-43): 
light. yellowish-brown, reddish-brown annulations 
at- artic.ulations of forceps segments 2 and 3. Caudal 
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filaments li-;ht, yellowish-brown, darker brown annu- 
lations at articulations. 
FEMALE IMAGO (in alcol~ol). Eyes black. Head 
pale brown, a dark brown transverse band between 
anterior base of eyes ancl curved post,eriorly to 
vertes. Ant.ennan pale brown. Basa1 half of ocelli 
black, apical half whit,e. Color and marks of t.horax 
and legs as in 0 subimago. Wings: color and marks 
as in $ subimago, except. V&s clarker; membrane 
of fore and hinil wings hyaline, esrept membrane 
of rells C, SC, ancl R, brown, translucent., and 
membrane of costal brace hyaline. Abdornen: 
color ancl marks as in $ suhimago, escept, color and 
marks ligh ter ; ovipositor li& yellowish-brawn. 
Caudal filaments pale yello~~-ish-bro~vn, darker annu- 
lations at. articulations. 
~'~IATURE NYMPH (in alcohol). Head: dorsum 
brown, venter pale. Thoras: clorsum Brown, venter 
pale; c.nlor marks as in ,g subimago and $! image. 
Legs: dornum brown, venter pale, apes of claw 
dark brown ; a @ht. brown dorsal macula near 
apex of femora. Abdomen: t-erga brown, st,erna pale; 
color marks on t;erga similar t,o those of $ subimago 
and 9 image. (311s (Fig. 114): membrane blackish- 
gray; rnain t.runk of trarheac darker. Caudal fila- 
ment,s brown. 
SI>ECIMENS. Holotype 3 mature nymph, No. N50; allotype 
9 imwgo, No. N50; paratypes: 12 ~Iyrlphs, No. N22: 3 nymphs, 
No. N23; 2 nymphs, No. N26; 1 IlyIIlph, No. N2.7; 1 $ suhimago, 
No. N37; 4c nymphs, 1 3 subimago, 5 $! subimagos, No. 
N50; 2 nymphs, No. 1N52; 20 nymphs, 1 & subimago, No. 
N53; 2 nymphs, No. FNIGl-3C. AIl types are in alcohol. 
Association of the nymphs ancl $ subimago is by the abdo- 
minal spines and rolor pattcrn on specimens from the same 
locnlity. Association of the nymphs nnd 0 image is by rraring. 
All types arc depositeci in the follrrwing collections: holotype, 
allotype, 28 nymphal paratypes, 1 3 subimaginal paratype, 
:rnd 1 Ç? subimaginal paratype at FAMU; 28 nymphal parü- 
types, 1 $ subimaginal paratype, and I 9 subimaginal para- 
l.ype at UII; 7 nymphal paratypes, and 1 $’ snbimaginal para- 
type at HPBRI; ï nymphal paratypes, 1 3 subimaginal 
paratype and 1 9 subimaginal paratype at O.R.S.T.O.M.; 
7 nymphal paralypes and 1 + subimaginal paratype et 
CTFT; and 7 nymphal paratypcs a1 NMNH. 
The submedian protxberances on the styliger plate 
of the $ subimago from loçality N37 (Fig. 43) are 
more ac,ut.e than on specimens from t.he type localit,y 
(Fig. 42). There is also some variat.ion in the inten- 
sit,y of color and marks ~II tlle abdominal terga. 
Etymologg. Tit.an, Gr., meaning son or daughter 
CJf Uranus and Gaea, symbolic of brute force and 
large size. 
BIOLOG~. Pehncanfkn titan was collec.t,ed from 
the Soutlrern Rrgion and Mt.. Aoupinié near 
Ponérihouen on the East Coast. Nymphs were 
found in streams with wat,er temperatures of 18 OC- 
20.5 OC and at about. 137-458 m elevation. Most. 
nymphs were collected at about, 19 OC. 
Nymphs were collec.ted under large flat rocks 
to slab rocks in t.he faste& portions of t.he rivers. 
When on handscreens, the ngmphs moved quickly 
and laterally off the handsc.rcens. No imagos were 
seen swarming, but one $ and 2 9 subimagos came 
to light trap after darlr. The 3 subimngo frorn 
locality No. N37 was collect.ed in an emergence 
trap located over large boulders (c.a. 50 cm to 2 m 
diameter). Ail olrer specimens were reared from 
nymphs. Only one $? subimago molted to the image; 
a11 remaining subimagos died. 
penes fused, escept at, apes, broader at base and 
apex, apex of eacli penis lobe acule, lateral margins 
of penes curved dorsally as in Fig. 45, each penis 
lobe with a row of sulsapical spines, apex of spines 
pointed towards apes of penis lobes (Fig. 44-45). 
Female with a well developed ovipositor or egg 
guide extended to t,he middle of abdominal segment 8 
(Fig. 59-W). Ninth sternum of $ entire apically 
(Fig. 50). Terminal filament a little longer than 
wrri. 
MAT~JRE Nyhavr. Unknown. 
Bymology. Coula, baser.1 on the name Tribu de 
Coula. Feminine. 
Coula, new genus 
(Fig. 20-22, 31-33, 44-45, 50, 59-60, 75-76) 
IMAGo. Length of $: body, 5.2-7.3 mm; fore 
wings, 7.1-7.3 mm. Lengt.11 of 9: body, 6.2 mm; 
fore wings, 7.0 mm. Eyes of $ separated on meson 
of head by a length eqal to maximum widt,h of a 
lateral ocellus, dorsally upper portion circular- 
shaped, lower portion of eyes ii2 1engt.h of Upper 
portion; e;yes of 51 separated on meson of head by a 
length 5 tomes as great as maximum width of an 
eye. Wings (Fig. 20-22): maximum width of fore 
wings a little more than 1/3 maximum length of 
fore mings; vein Rs of fore wings forked 1/4 distance 
from base to margin; vein MA forked a little less 
than 112 of distance from base to margin, fork 
symmetrical; vein MP, at,tached at base to veins 
MP, and CuA with a cross vein (Fig. 20), att.achment 
of vein MPn to vein MP, 1/3 of distance from base 
to margin, base of vein MP, eyuidistant from 
veins MP, and CuA to nearer t.o vein MP,; vein 
ICu, attached to veins CuA and CuP with a cross 
vein, remainder of CU-A area as in Fig. 20; cross 
veins numerous. Costal margin of hind wings convex 
(Fig. 21-22) with concasrity located about 1/2 distance 
from base; apex of wings acut,e, rounded; cross 
veins few. Legs: ratios of segments in $ fore legs, 
0.68: 1.00 (2.5 mm): 0.04: 0.40: 0.32: 0.20: 0.12. 
Prothoracic çlaws of a pair dissimilar, one apirally 
hooked (Fig. 31), ot,ller obtuse, pad-like wit.h a 
small subapical spine (Fig. 31); mesothoracic and 
metathoracic. claws of a pair siniilar, hoth apically 
hooked with an opposing hook (Fig. 32-33) (see 
TYPE SPECIES. Coula jasciata, new species. 
DISCUSSION. Coula cari be distinguished from a11 
genera of t-lie Leptophlehiidae by the following 
combination of rhararters. In the imagos: (1) t,he 
CU-~~ area of the fore wings p(JssesSes 2 long straight. 
int.ercalaries (Fig. 20); (2) length of vein SC of bind 
wings is 213 maximum length of hind wings (Fig. 21- 
22); (3) earh penk lobe of 5 geniat.alia possesses a 
semicirculnr row of subapical spines; apex of spines 
are point& towards :iIJex of penis lobes (Fig. 44-45); 
(4) prothoracic. claws of a pair are dissimilar ; one is 
apically hooked while other is obtuse, pad-like 
with a sruall suhapical spine; mesothoracic and 
metathoracic rlaws of a pair are similar and both 
are apically hooked with an opposing hook (Fig. 31- 
33) ; and (5j costal inargin of hind wings is convex 
[Fig. 21-22). 
Coula appears to be most. closely relaled to 
Crliphlebia and closely related genera and cari be 
distinguiehed from t.hem by the following combina- 
tien of characters. In the iniagos: (1) prothoracic 
claws of a pair are cliesimiler; one is apically hooked 
while ot.her is obtuse? pad-like wit.11 a small subapical 
spine ; mesot.horacic and met.at,horacic claws of a 
pair are similar and both are apically hooked with 
an opposing hook (Fig. 31-33); (2) ninth sternum 
of 3 is entire apically (Fig. 50) ; (3) 3 possesses a 
well developed ovipositor or egg guide which in 
Iateral aspect, is broad and apiraily blunt, (Fig. 5% 
60); and (4) cross veins are absent. in basa1 1/3 of 
ce11 C of t.he forr wings (Fig. 2.0). 
Some variation occurs anlong the claws of t.he 3 
and $? iniagos. While tire condition in the fore claws 
discussion). Male genitalia (Fig. 44-45): segment 2 
of forceps a litt,le shorter in length t.han segment. 3, 
is generall~ as illust.rated (Fig. 31j, the fore claws of 
some specimena bave only a single hooked claw, 
segment 2 of fotzeps l/lO length of segment 1, apex 
of segment 3 rounded; base of forceps broad, its 
apparently indicatinq l-bat the pad-like half of the 
inner margin forming an angular bend past middle 
claw is easily lost. In the mesothorac.ic. and meta- 
of forceps; lengt,h of styliger plate along median 
thoracic. legs, the clan-s of a pair are alwnys similar, 
line a little more than l/Z maximum width, apex 
but may vary from a strong recurvat.ure (Fig. 32) 
of styliger plate with a well developed, median 
t-0 a greatly recluc~ed recun-ature, and in one case a 
protuberance and sballowly cleft at. apex (Fig. 44); 
smalI opposinq houk at the inner apex of the 
recurvature (Fig. 33). 
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Coula fasciata, nt:w speçies 
(Fig. 20-22, SI-3>;, 44-4). 50. 59-60, 75-7(i) 
RIALE IMhcto (in alcohol). Upper portion of eyes 
red. lower portion brownish-black. Head pale 
pello~ish-l:lro~vrl. -4ntennae pale yellowish-brown, 
tlagrllun~ paler. Basa1 1/3 of ocelli dark brown, 
apical ?/3 pale yrllo~~.iah-l-)rown. Thorax pale yello- 
wish-brown. sterna JJi3lCT; lateral margins of prono- 
tum and rarinae at base of fore and hind wings black. 
Legs exile yellowish-brown, prothoraric femora 
reddish-hrown, apical t.hird of tnesothoracic. aud 
met.athoracic frmora yellowish-brown with basa1 
third of segments pale ~ellowisll-brown, apex of 
prothoracic tihiar and flrst- t.arsal segment light, 
brown, apex of tarsal segments a little darker. 
TVings (Fig. 20-22): longitudinal veins of fore and 
hind rings pale yr:llowish-brown except basa1 tent.h 
of vein C dark blackish-brown, basa1 sect-ion of 
0thc.r longitudinal veins reddish-brown in area of 
band or macula only. cross veins of fore and hind 
wings hpaline ; membrane of fore and hind wings 
hyaline pale y~llou~ish-brown, except apic.al 1/3 Of 
cello C and SC. of fore wings translucent; a wide. 
transverse, dark yellowish-brown band near base 
of fore wings (Fig. 20); a large, transverse, dark 
gellowish-brown macula ntaar base of hind wings 
arld esf.endcd to middle of ce11 C. Abdomen: pale 
yellowish-brown, translucent, except. terga 3-5 hya- 
line (Fig. ‘75-T@ ; posterolateral corners of terga 
i-7 lined with black. line faded on tjergum 2; t.erga 
3-7 with sublat,eral hlack lines as in Fig.‘TG; spiraclos 
antl trarhrae hynline. Genitalia (Fig. 4445): Palo 
yellowish-brown. Caudal filaments broken off and 
missing. 
FEMALE IMAGO (in alcohol). Eyea black. Head 
pale yellowish-brown. Ant.ennae pale yellowish- 
brown, flagellum paler. BasaI half of ocelli light 
brown, apical half pale yellowish-brown. Color and 
marks of t,horax and legs as in 3 imago. Wings: 
color nnd marks as in 3 image, excapt, membrane 
of fore ancl hind wings darker. Abdomen: color and 
marks as in $ irna-g0, except terga 3-7 with a 
sublat.eral, black, transverse line that. fuses t,o 
anterior, sublaternl line as in Fig. 59. Female 
ovipositor or egg guide pale yellowish-brown. Caudal 
filaments pale yellowish-brown. 
MATURE NYMPFI. Unknown. 
SPEI:IMENS. Holotype 3 imayo, fio. N-12: allotype y imago, 
No. N42; paratypr: 1 6” image, No. N25. A11 types are in 
akohol. Al1 types ~II’P deposifed in the following collcct.ions: 
h«lot.ype and allotype irt F,4MU; 1 3 payatype at. UU. 
Etymolog!y. fescia, L., meaning hand. 
RIOLOGY. Co~la fnscinfn bas been collect.ed only 
on the East, Coasl. and in t.he Southern Hegion. 
Adu1t.s were collected near st,reams with water 
t,emperatures of 19 “C-20.5 OC and at- about, 76-153 m 
elevation. The $ image from localit,y No. Y25 was 
swarming 2 m ahove a dirt. road along t,he stream. 
Alanuscrif rep au SerrCre des Publicufions de 1’O.R.S.T.O.M. 
le 20 juillet 1979. 
F’ETERS (W. L.,, F~zrmn 1.1. G.I. 22 EDJIUNDS, IG. l7.J *Jr., 
197X. - Thc Leptophlehiidae of New Caledania 
’ E[Jhemeroptc?ra I. F’xi . 1. - Introduction and syste- 
matirs. Cah. o.R.S.T.O.~~., sGr. Hydrobiol., vol. XII, 
no r? : 97-117. 
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Fig. 1-4. - Maturc male nymph: 1, Celiphtebia caledonne; 2, Poya brunnen; 3, Tindcn cochercaui; 4, Pelortrcantha fifan. 
Cah. O.R.S.T.O.Ai., sér. Hiydrobiol., sol. XIII, n@ l-2, 1979-1980 : 61-82. 
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Fig. [,-“” LA. -. For~ ring. hintl wing and enlargement of hirtcl ving of image (or subinv~go~: S-7, 
X-iC’l, Paya hrzzrm~r, 3; 11-15, Tindra cochrreazzi (11-13, 3; 11-15, 
CeIiphlphi« caledonne, 3; 
drtail of stigmatic area in fore win g of 2); 16-10, Pelorucanfha 
fifan Isubimagos: 16-18, 3; l!?, $JI; 20-22, Coula fasciata, $. 
Fig. ?3-ici. - Eyes of 3 image, Ù~PPRI and lntrral virws: 23, I:eliphlebia calt~dontre; 21, Poya brrznnecz; 25-26, Tindea cochwenui. 
Fig. ?7-30. -- P«re claw of irlla~o IIT SUhiIlXIgl~: 27, Celiphlehia cczlrdonae; 28, Poytz brrznnetr; El. Ti&en cochersazzi; 30, Peloracaniha 
fitun; 31, Coula fasciatzz. 
Fig. 32-33. - ~XIJV of mrt:ithor:wic kg of I:. fuscifzt0. 
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Pig. 31-45. - Gerlitalia of $ image (or subimagv): 31-35, CeliphZebia cnledonae; 36-37, Poyo brunnetz; 38-41, Tindeu cochereaui; 
42-43, Peloructzntha fitan (subimago): 44-45, Conla fasciata. Full figurrs Of genitalia are vPnhI vices. LWtails figures: lateral vies 
Of apex of pcnis lobe, vcntrr On right (35, 37, 39, 45); variation in shape of forceps (11 I; variation in posteri»r margin of styliger 
plat0 (‘131. 
Cuh. O.H.S.T.O.M., sir. Hqdrobiol., rd. XIII, ~105 l-2, 1979-1960 : 61-82. 
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Fig. 46-61). - 2 image (or subimago): 40, 51-521 Ceiiphlebia culrdonae; 47, 53-51, Poga brunnea jsubimago); 1X, 55-56, Tindea 
69 
cwheriwzi; ACI, 57-58, Pelorucunfhn fifun; 50, 59-00, Coula fnsciafa. Ventral view of ninth sternum (46-501; latcral view of abdominal 
srgmrnt 7 (51, û3), G-10 (551, 7-10 457, 59); VentlYll victw of ninrgin of sternum 7 (52, 54, 56, 58, 60). 
Fig. 61-76. - Abdominal color ptterns of imagol (or suknagoi: til-fjl, Celiphlebin caledonar:; dJ-GI, Poya brunnea; 70-72, Tindeu 
cochweaui; 73-74, Peforncunfha titan jsuhimago); 75-76, Cwln fasciafa. Figures are dorsal vices of terga 5-6 and laterel views of 
srgment 6 of 3, rxcept for: trrgum 5 of 3 subiniago (68); skrnum 6 of 6 (691: terga 5-S of 3 (70); trrgum 5 of 3 image (72). 
Cah. O.R.S.T.C).i\l.. st+. Hydrobiol., rwl. SIII, nus l-2, 1979-1980 : 61-M. 
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Fig. 7743. - Clypeus and Inbruni (with dekil of anteromcdian emnrgination of lubruml, left mandibk, and laùium of nymph: 
77-80, Celiphlebia caledonae; 81-83, C. sfarmuehlneri; 84-87, Poya brnnnea; EIR-91, ‘Tindea cochereaui; 92-91, Peloracanfha titan. 
Fig. 84, 88 reduced to .75 in proportion to ot.her mout.hpar1.s; 85, 89 cnlarged 2 X. Ventral sllrface on riaht side of figures of 
Iabium, dorsal surface on left. 
Cah. O.R.S.T.O.M., sér. Hydrobiol., uol. XIII, nos l-2, 1979-1980 : 61-R. 
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Fig. 96-1 c4. - TenI ml vi?\\- of right masilln nnil hypophwyns of nymph: 9.740, Crlf~hlebia culetionae; 07-98, (:. sfarmuehlneri; 
Xl-100, Poqa hrzznneu; I’rll-Il.,‘?, Tincfeu cochereuui; 103-101, Peloracanfhu fifun. 
Fig. l(l5. - Ventral &w of lwad capsulr of ngmph of Peforucnnfhn fffnn. 
Fig. IO6-lCJi3. - Latcral virw of dorsum of abdominal terga B-1 0 of nymph: 106, Tindtw cocherearli; 107, Poyu brzznneu; IOH, 
Peloracanfha fifan. 
Fig. 109-l 11. - C:il1 4 of nymph: 109, Celiphlebicz cnledome; 1 101 C. sfarmuehlneri; 11 l-l 12. Poya hrzrnnea; 113, Tindea cochereaui; 
1 14. Peloractrnfhu fifan. 
L’ah. O.R.S.T.O.III., st’r. Hydrobiol.. ool. .YIII, nos I-Z, 197.9-19511 : 61-SB. 
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Fig. 115-138. - Nyniph: 115-118, Celiphlebia caledonae; 119-123, CY. sturmuehneri; 124-130, Poycz brzznnetr; 131-134, Tindea 
cochereazzi; 135-138, Pelorncanthcz litan. Figures show fore leg, cross sect.ions of tibia and larsus, ami fore claw, except for: section 
of t.ibia (119); abdominal t.erg:r 3-7 (123), terga 6-7 (128), terga 6-10 (129); and lateral vielv of ahdonkml segments 9-10 (131)). 
Cah. O.R.S.T.O.M., sér. Hydrobiol., uol. XIII, nos l-2, 1979-1980 : 61-82. 
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.\PPENDIX 
Localities from zzrhich Figures zzwre prepzzred 
Spec.ies Locality 
Nwnhrr 
Figure Number 
(idiphlebizz czzledonae.. . . . . . NI9 
NV5 
NJ4 
N35 
N37 
NF>1 
C. stzzrmzzehlncri.. . . . . . . . . . . FNK67 
FNKXP-89 
Pogu hrunneu.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
N‘tï 
Tindea rochereczzzi. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Peloracantha tifan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . N3Ï 
N50 
NS3 
Coala fnscida. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . N‘X 
N12 
27 
23 
116-I 17 
5-7, 34-35, $6, 51-52, 61-I!I~, i7-XI), 
95-96, 115, 118 
1, 109 
63-M 
122 
81-53, W-98, 110, 119, 12O-121, 123 
12X 
47, 63-54, 68 
2, 125-1‘26, 130 
2.4, 37, 67 
S-10, 28, 36, 65-66, 69, 84-$7. 
99-100, 124, 12ï 
107, lll-ll?, 129 
14, 4E3, 53-56, 7.2 
11-13, 25-26, 29, 38, 40-41, 70-71, 
88-91, 101-10‘2 
15, 39, 132-134 
3, 106, 113, 131 
43 
4, 16-l!+, 30, $2, 49, 57-58, 73-74, 
9z94,103-105,108,114,135,138 
136-137 
20-22, 31-32, 1-I 
. 33, 45, 5i7, SS-UC), 75-76 
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